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ATL, SAV sign Sister Airport Agreement Two cities will work together for
economic, tourism growth Savannah Morning News “We've always enjoyed a great
relationship with the Atlanta airport,” said Greg Kelly, executive director...

Charlotte Douglas Airport Administrator Sues City Aero-News Network Claims
Racial Discrimination After Being Passed Over For A Promotion Charlotte Douglas International
Airport Assistant Aviation Director Herber| ...

Longtime marketing director leaving TCRA to work in family business
Bristol Herald Courier (press release) (blog) After 19 years at Tri-Cities Regional Airport,

Plane carrying Morgan Freeman crash lands in Tunica, MS AZFamily Our
team is trained for all potential emergencies and our expert ground team at the Tunica Airport
was ready for the situation,” Executive Director of ...
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Trump's airport lawsuit lingers as presidential bid heats up Sun Sentinel Two
decades before becoming a leading Republican contender for president, Trump began waging a legal fight over Palm Beach International Airport ...

Uber May Leave Under New Regs Jackson Free Press ... fee and drivers pay a
$40 monthly fee to pick people up at the airport. ... approval, "enables JMAA (Jackson Municipal Airport Authority) to track TNC ...
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Passenger count down sharply as Branson Airport wraps up first year
without major airline Springfield News-Leader Branson Airport opened in 2009 and
has been challenged by the ... Because Branson Airport used tax-exempt municipal...

Clinton National airport ranks No. 2 for fastest Wi-Fi internationally KATV
Shane Carter with Clinton National said the Little Rock Municipal AirportCommission, the
governing body over the airport, started making big Wi-Fi ...
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Hartsfield-Jackson hikes disadvantaged business contracting goal Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog)
Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport is increasing its disadvantaged ... She's doing well,” said Bismarck Airport assistant airport director Timothy ...

Short-term parking open at Tri-Cities Regional Airport WCYB “We hope the public enjoys the new look and
functionality of the parking lots at theairport,” said Melissa Thomas, director of marketing and air service ...

Asheville airport opens temporary runway Asheville Citizen-Times “This is a milestone in the redeveloping of our
airfield,” said Lew Bleiweis, theairport's executive director, while standing on the temporary runway ...

Uber and Lyft now able to pick up passengers at Louisville International Airport WAVE 3 ... newest
ground transportation business partner here at Louisville International,” said Skip Miller, Executive Director of the...

Augusta will pay nearly $400000 to settle Berckmans Road, airport claims Mobile Augusta The commission also authorized paying former Augusta Regional Airport Finance Director Tammy Strange $40,000 to settle a claim she made
against ...

Commissioner: Repeal 'free speech zone' at Lakeland airport The Ledger Currently, if a group wants to
stage a protest on airport grounds it is obligated to contact the airport's director, request a permit and then keep its ...
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Airport Authority Breaks Ground on Largest
Geothermal Lake Plate Cooling System in North America
Sustainability Project taps 43-acre Former Rock Quarry to Cool Airport Terminal

NASHVILLE € In an innovative use of a former rock quarry, the Metropolitan Nashville Airport Authority (MNAA) today
broke ground on what will be the largest geothermal lake plate cooling system in North America. The historic sustainability project is expected to be completed in summer 2016.

Located east of Donelson Pike and Nashville International Airport (BNA) Runway 2R/20L is the former 43-acre Hoover
rock quarry, with an average depth of 150 feet, containing approximately 1.5 billion gallons of water. At a depth of 50
feet, the water is 50 degrees Fahrenheit year round.

The project takes advantage of that cool temperature by circulating water through geothermal heat exchangers submerged in the quarry to the airport terminal’s central plant, providing cooling for the entire terminal. In addition to the
geothermal system, the project will also allow for the use of the quarry water for landscape irrigation.

“This is a remarkable project for its scope, ingenuity and efficiency,” said Rob Wigington, president and CEO of MNAA.
“The Airport Authority is committed to making sustainability an integral part of our business model. Not because sustainability is easy—rather, it is often a complex process—but because the benefits to our airports, the region and our environment are overwhelmingly positive. This historic project will significantly reduce our electricity usage and potable water consumption, which will result in substantial annual utility savings. This is the very essence of sustainability.”

The project is expected to reduce electricity usage by 6,000 kilowatts of peak demand and result in annual savings of
1.3 million kilowatt-hours and 30 million gallons of potable water. The utility savings to MNAA are expected to
be more than $430,000 per year.
The project was developed and engineered by Energy Systems Group, Garver, and Smith Seckman Ried. The fasttrack project is being delivered by Blakley Construction Services utilizing a design-build contracting method with design
and construction support services being provided by Energy Systems Group, Garver Engineers, and Smith Seckman
Ried.

Savannah's airport making name for itself Savannah Morning News Our airport stands as a dependable organization that houses the companies ... thanks to the powerhouse team led by Executive Director Greg Kelly.

Airport Authority discusses expansion Valdosta Daily Times The airport's apron is the area where airplanes are
parked, refueled, and ... Jim Galloway, airport generalmanager, estimated 85 percent of the $3.6 ...
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Seniors to Orlando International Airport: Hands off the moving walkways Orlando Sentinel Dave
Kozlowski and his wife, who fly a couple of times a year out of Orlando International Airport, were dismayed to learn that
four moving sidewalks ...

Tampa Airport to add thousands of charging stations NBC2 News TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Help is on the way for
Tampa International Airport passengers whose cellphone batteries need charging. Next year the airport will ...
How Orlando's airport fares when it comes to healthy eating Orlando Business Journal The annual Physicians Committee's Airport Food Review ranks Orlando International Airport near the bottom of the nation's 30 busiest
airports on ...

Fort Smith Airport Traffic Drops 18 Points In November Times Record John Lovett • Times Record An American Airlines Envoy jet taxies for takeoff at the Fort Smith Regional Airport on Monday, Dec. 7, 2015. The airport
Chattanooga airport boardings climb to new high Chattanooga Times Free Press With a month left in 2015,
Chattanooga Metropolitan Airport has flown by last year's record for passenger boardings, officials said Monday. Still, a
new ...

Norfolk airport might shorten lost and found times wtkr.com Norfolk, Va. - The Norfolk airport's lost and found
office proves this: If you can travel with it, you can lose it. Ipods, laptops, headphones, even pool cues ...

Boca Raton upgrading its airport Sun Sentinel The Boca Raton Airport Authority is opening a new $2.4 million
administration building, part of several upgrades taking place at the airport, officials ...

Miami International Airport Selects Everbridge to Deliver Critical Communications Everbridge.com
Everbridge is a Leading Provider of Incident Management and Emergency Communication Solutions for U.S. and Florida
Airports. BURLINGTON ...

PBIA officials seek hotel on airport grounds to boost income MyPalmBeachPost In addition to the hotel,
retail space and a restaurant could also be built on the property, Laura Beebe, the county's deputy director of airport
business ...
The US Has Already Smashed Its Record for Firearms Found atAirports This Year Newsweek A police officer stands with his submachine gun as travelers walk past at Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport in Atlanta on
November 17. Reuters.
Southwest Airlines to launch nonstop flights between Charlestonand Denver in June Charleston Post
Courier ... Charleston market by adding Denver,” said Billy Swails, chairman of theCharleston County Aviation Authority,
which owns and operates Charleston ...
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Airport Commission sets lease standards Walnut Ridge Times Dispatch New
lease agreements will also be adjusted to require tenants under Municipal League Insurance through the airport to pay the full year's amount up ...

11 more young whooping cranes arrive in SW Louisiana NOLA.com 13, 2005
file photo, a flock of seven endangered whooping cranes flies behind an ultra-light aircraft as
they pass over the Dunnellon Municipal Airport ...

Silver Airways to pull out of Charleston Charleston Post Courier Silver Airways
will pull out of Charleston in January, according to Paul Campbell, CEO of Charleston County
Aviation Authority. The airline started ...

'Sounds of the Season' kicks off at McGhee Tyson Airport WATE 6 On Your
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is now on

Side ALCOA (WATE) – Christmas cheer is coming to McGhee Tyson Airport all month
long. Sounds of the Season kicked off their musical program Friday.

Sentencing for former airport chairman continued, again Morganton News Herald The sentencing of the former chairman of Foothills Regional Airport has been continued
once again. Randy Hullette was scheduled to be sentenced ...
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Monroe Regional Airport gets new ARFF station Knoe.com MONROE, La.
(KNOE 8 News) - The Monroe Regional Airport has a new fire fighting rescue station and
it's now closer to the airport terminal; allowing ...

here
Ocala receives $2M FDOT grant for new airport terminal WCJB OCALA, Fla. -The Ocala city council accepted the first half of a $2 million grant to build a new aviation terminal at Ocala's International Airport.
RDU strikes tentative
pickup agreement
with Uber Triangle Business Journal (blog) While
Raleigh-Durham International Airport and Silicon
Valley ride-share behemoth Uber haven't technically finalized an agreement, travelers ...

Blue Angels scope out Lynchburg airport in prep for 2016 show Richmond
Times-Dispatch Visitors check out the Boeing F/A-18 Hornet aircraft in the hanger at
Lynchburg Regional Airport on Wednesday evening. The Blue Angels are ...

Florida airport bar ranked among the U.S.'s best Palm Beach Post If you're looking for a cold one before jumping on your plane this holiday season, one Florida airport has
one of the best bars in the nation.

Sweet new shop opens at RSW airport The News-Press Just in time for the holidays, Southwest Florida International Airport has landed a bit of "Willy Wonka and the
Chocolate Factory." This specialty store ...
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